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DART Wash-
ington. Disaster 
Airlift Response 
Team. The WPA 
is working with 
the Washington 
State Disaster 
Preparedness of-
fi ce to implement 
a GA response to 
a regional disas-
ter. Other states 
have experienced 
the utility of a 
web of small air-

craft able to airlift personnel and urgent sup-
plies during and after emergencies. The aim 
is not to compete with the National Guard 
or other heavy haulers, but to be a mobile, 
quickly dispatched resource, able to ferry 
packets and people when roads are impass-
able and time is critical. This model has 
worked in California during the Loma Prieta 
Earthquake, and more recently during hur-
ricanes in Texas and Florida. Our turn will 
come and we must be ready.

At the very least we will develop a list 
of volunteers with locations, equipment, rat-
ings, etc, that disaster managers can call on 
in times of need. In time we could partici-
pate in exercises to hone procedures and dis-
play capabilities.

I fi rst estimated that with 1000 mem-
bers of the WPA we might get 10% willing 
to participate in such and effort. But when I 
put the question to the members at a recent 
board meeting, every hand went up. I think 
we can easily show the benefi t of a fl eet of 
general aviation aircraft and willing pilots.

Fly Washington. Our passport program 
(fl y to each of the state’s public use airports, 
receive recognition and, given sponsorship, 
premiums - we’re thinking a leather fl ight 
jacket) is still on track but the WPA will 
have to pick up a greater share of the effort 
than planned. We still intend to announce 
the program in February at Puyallup but will 
be asking the chapters for help placing the 
stamp boxes at nearby airports, photograph-
ing the locations, and maintaining the instal-
lations.

Reestablishing the Seattle Chapter. 
Most of the fun and benefi t of the WPA hap-
pens in the chapters. With a huge increase 
in members in the Seattle area, we will an-
nounce a fall meeting of the Seattle Chapter. 
The most successful chapters have regular 
meetings with food, a speaker or seminar, 
Wings credit, and become a regular gather-
ing of friends. This is what we hope to ac-
complish in Seattle. We will meet in Renton 
or Boeing Field, kick things off, elect offi -
cers, listen to a speaker, talk about the wors-
ening weather, trade information, tell a few 
fl ying stories, and start planning a Christ-
mas party.

President’s 
Message…

George Steed, 
WPA President

Aviation 
Legislative 
Update

Melanie Jordan teaches a young future pilot about aerodynamics on the PSAAC Air Tour.  
See Story page 8

After the 
longest legislative 
session in state 
history - 193 days, 
the 2017 legisla-
tive session ended 
on July 20. It took 
the regular 105-
day session and 
three 30-day spe-
cial sessions. 

The aviation 
community had 
many successes 
this year. One of 
the measures we 
were not able to 
get through the 
legislative process was Senate Bill 5328, 
which would have created an infrastructure 
loan account. There is a still a possibility we 
could see it become law. The bill is attached to 
the capital budget. Unfortunately, the capital 
budget has not passed as it is tied to an agree-
ment on the important Hirst water rights fi x. 

If the Legislature can reach an agree-
ment on a Hirst solution, the governor would 
likely call another special session to pass the 
Hirst legislation and the capital budget, mean-
ing the infrastructure loan account would be-
come law. Stay tuned!

The aviation license plate is now avail-
able. In my humble opinion, it looks great! I 
am beginning to see them around the state, 
which is very exciting for our industry. If 
you have not purchased your license plate 
yet, it is very easy to do. You can go to any 
license vendor and they can help you through 
the process, or you can go online and com-
plete the process in just a few minutes. You 
will need the VIN number of the vehicle you 
want to put it on and a payment option. Then 
go to the Department of Licensing website: 
www.dol.wa.gov/vehicleregistration/special-
plates.html 

Click on “special design plates,” scroll 
down to “special interests” and select “avia-
tion,” and you will be fi nished in no time.

The $28 from every plate sold goes into 
aviation infrastructure maintenance, such as 
our state-owned remote emergency airstrips 
around Washington. 

If you ever have comments or ideas for 
aviation-related legislation, please do not hes-
itate to get in touch with me. You may email 
me at tom.dent@leg.wa.gov or contact my 
offi ce at 360-786-7932. I am willing to come 
to your meetings and discuss the issues sur-
rounding aviation. I will be at the Washington 
State Community Airport Association annual 
meeting in Leavenworth Oct. 26 and 27.

You can also sign up for my email 
updates by visiting my website at 
www.RepresentativeTomDent.com. 

Tom Dent is a lifelong resident of Wash-
ington and has been a professional pilot since 
1976, accumulating more than 20,000-logged 
hours. He holds an Airline Transport Pilot 
Certifi cate multi-engine land with commer-
cial privileges single engine land. Tom is 
also a Certifi cated Flight Instructor for both 
single and multi-engine airplane and instru-
ment airplane. He lives on his ranch with his 
family, the Flying T, seven miles northeast of 
Moses Lake. Tom represents the 13th District 
and is serving his second term in the state 
House of Representatives.

(Continued on page 6)

By Rep. Tom Dent (R-Moses Lake)

State Rep. Tom Dent 
(R-Moses Lake) 
represents the 13th 
Legislative District

Governor Inslee weighs in 
on Privatization

Dear Senators Thune, Nelson, Murray and Cantwell:
 l am writing to express my opposition to the privatization of the nation’s 
air traffi c control system. 
 Last year, the Senate wisely excluded privatization from its legislation 
to reauthorize the Federal Aviation Administration. I urge the Senate to 
maintain that resolve against ATC privatization when it advances its FAA 
reauthorization bill. While the reasons to oppose privatization are numerous, 
I will focus on two major concerns.
 Impact on rural airports and communities. In Washington, we have 137 
public use airports with fewer than ten possessing regularly scheduled 
commercial air service. The remainder of the public use airports are 
predominantly general aviation facilities. These general aviation airports 
provide access to their communities from across the state and the nation 
supporting a wide range of services, from medical transport and wildfi re 
suppression to helping farmers and inspecting utility lines. General aviation 
also partially fi lls the role that scheduled commercial air service provides 
to larger communities. Hence, any plans to increase user fees to fund 
privatization will have a direct and negative impact on the general aviation 
community within the state of Washington.
 The current ATC system works well. While other countries have privatized 
their ATC systems, none of those countries deals with the complexities of 
the American aviation system. As you know, one-third of all fl ights take off 
from U.S. airports every day, making our skies the busiest in the world by 
a wide margin. In addition, the FAA controllers must work seamlessly with 
their counterparts in the Department of Defense to protect both civilian and 
military air traffi c. The ability of a new entity, whose congressional oversight 
would be diminished, to manage the ATC system as safely and effectively as 
the FAA is far from certain.
 With the support of the U.S. Congress, the FAA has made billions of dollars 
in investments to modernize the air traffi c control system. We should continue 
on that path, while maintaining the strong Congressional oversight that now 
exists. 
 Thank you for your efforts to prevent ATC privatization from becoming a 
reality. I urge you in the strongest terms to continue your work to reauthorize 
the FAA while forgoing privatization language.
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Ed Carlson Memorial - South Lewis County
5239 Jackson Highway Toledo, WA  98591

Airport Businesses and Visitors

ECONOMIC IMPACTS

AIRPORT BUSINESSES
Counties in Impact Region: Lewis
Direct Jobs: Estimated jobs on the airport footprint (excluding businesses that are not aviation-dependent).
Direct Labor Income: Estimated income paid to the Direct Jobs located on the airport footprint.
Direct Output: Estimated value of original business activity that remains in the economic impact region

(some business activity will be exported outside of the region).
Indirect/Induced Impacts: Increases in regional impacts from the local re-spending of direct dollars.
Total Impacts: The sum of Direct, Indirect, and Induced Impacts, for a total regional impact.

Estimated Economic Impact Direct Total Impact
Jobs                              2 3
Labor Income  $               101,000 137,000
Output  $               272,000 371,000

VISITOR SPENDING
Impact Region: Washington State (once visitors land they may spend their money throughout the state).
Total Visitor Spending: Estimated total annual spending by visitors traveling through this airport.
Direct Jobs: Estimated jobs supported by the total estimated visitor expenditures.
Direct Labor Income: Estimated income paid to the Direct Jobs supported by visitor expenditures.
Direct Output: Estimated value of original visitor spending that remains in the state (some visitor spending

dollars paid to businesses will be exported out of the state).
Indirect/Induced Impacts: Increases in regional impacts from the local re-spending of direct dollars.
Total Impacts: The sum of Direct, Indirect, and Induced Impacts, for a total regional impact.

Total Estimated Visitor Spending: 668,700$               
Direct Indirect/Induced Total Impact All State Impacts % State Impact

Jobs                             6                              3 9 94,000 0.01%
Labor Income  $              183,000  $               159,000 342,000$             3,311,700,000$     0.01%
Output  $              564,000 490,000$               1,054,000$          10,160,600,000$   0.01%

FISCAL IMPACTS

Estimated Taxes Paid to Each Jurisdiction Type
Cities Counties Special Districts State Total Taxes

Airport Businesses  $                        -    $                      200  $                      10  $                22,000 22,210$               
Visitors  $                  4,900  $                   5,200  $                 5,200  $                32,000 47,300$               
Total  $                  4,900  $                   5,400  $                 5,210  $                54,000  $              69,510 
NOTE: Tax estimates include Aircraft Excise Tax, Property Tax, Business & Occupation Tax, Sales Tax, Aviation Fuel Tax,
            State and Local Utility Taxes, Rental Car Tax, and Lodging Tax.
            Special Districts include Transit, Schools, Hospitals, Fire, EMS, Parks, Ports, Utilities, and others.

Estimated Regional Impacts from Visitor Spending

Economic and Fiscal impacts calculated for each airport start with activity that can be
directly associated with the airport, namely the businesses operating at the airport and the
visitors traveling through the airport. For economic impacts, multiplier effects are estimated
from this initial activity as portions of wages and business and visitor spending are re-spent
within the local economy. Impacts of airport businesses are analyzed within the defined
economic impact region, visitor spending is analyzed statewide, since once visitors land they
may spend their dollars throughout the state. For fiscal impacts, taxes paid to various types
of jurisdictions from this business and visitor activity are estimated.

NOTE: All impacts are shown in 2010 dollars.

Estimated Regional Impact from Airport Businesses
Indirect/Induced

                                                            1 
 $                                                36,000 
 $                                                99,000 
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Ed Carlson Memorial - South Lewis County
5239 Jackson Highway Toledo, WA  98591

NOTE: Data on this page comes from the WA Airport Information System Database (AIS).

AIRPORT CHARACTERISTICS
Location Approach
Legislative Dist: 20 Federal: Airport Elevation:              375 
Associated City: Toledo Approach Category:
County: Lewis State:

Organizational Structure Type of Airport
Ownership Type: County Govt. Number: 2 FAA: IIB
Owner: Lewis County Type(s): Description:

AIRPORT ACTIVITY
Activities Based Aircraft Cargo

Based Transient AIS Last Updated: 12/15/2011
Agricultural Spraying Jet 0 Number of Cargo Carriers -
Air Ambulance Multi-Engine 3 Total Cargo Volume (Tons) -
Medical Transport Single-Engine 66
Airplane Parts Manufacturing Y Rotor Based 3 Ground Transportation
Aerial Surveying Glider 2 AIS Last Updated: 12/17/2010
Wildland Firefighting Military 0 Bus Service
Skydiving/Parachute Drops Ultralight 3 Taxi Service
Aerial Tours Seaplane 1 Marine Service
Civil Air Patrol Total 78 Rail Service
Cargo Activity Fixed Based Operators Shuttle Service
Flight Training AIS Last Updated: 12/23/2010 Limo Town Car
Commercial Carrier Activity No. of FBOs 0 Other Ground Transportation

Comparison by State Classification Take Offs and Landings (Operations)
Airport

Low High
Based Aircraft 78 21 239
Operations 21,750 - 90,006

Commercial Enplanements*

2010
2009
2008

Fuel Service

80 LL
100 LL
MoGas
Jet A
Helicopter Fuel

*Enplanements are passengers boarding a commercial aircraft.  Does not 
include disembarking passengers.

-
-
-

Classification

Service Classification

Runway(s)

B: 91 to < 
121 knots

General Aviation Airport

Asphalt,Asphalt

Ed Carlson Memorial Field is in Lewis County, 3 mi. north of Toledo. The Airport has 38 based
aircraft, 36 single-engine and 2 multi-engine piston-powered. The latest available data indicate that
the Airport had 23,625 annual operations. The Airport has one runway. Runway 5-23 is 4,960 feet
long, 150 feet wide, has an asphalt surface, and is equipped with pilot controlled medium intensity
runway lights. There are no published instrument approaches to the Airport.

y
Service

2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
Military Itinerant 630 0 0 1000
Military Local 630 1260 1260 0
Commercial Air Taxi 0 0 0 0
Commercial Air Carrier 0 0 0 0
General Itinerant 20378 27250 27250 15250
General Local 5872 7853 7853 5500
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WPA Wings
A Publication of the Washington Pilots Association

227 Bellevue Way NE, PMB 397
Bellevue, WA 98004

WPA Wings is published bi-monthly, (February, April, 
June, August, October and December).

Submissions are welcomed!
Please send articles via email to: wings@wpafl ys.org

Send typewritten or handwritten articles to:
PMB 397, 227 Bellevue Way NE

Bellevue, WA 98004-9721
WPA WINGS is the bimonthly newspaper of the Washington Pilots 
Association (WPA), which represents the pilots of Washington 
State. Letters to the Editor are welcome. Letters must be signed 
by the author and a contact phone number provided. 

The WPA reserves the right to edit all letters and to refuse inappro-
priate advertising. Opinions expressed in WPA Wings, including 
those in letters to the editor and advertisements, are the opinions 
of the writers and do not necessarily refl ect those of the WPA.

Information included in this publication is intended for entertain-
ment and/or educational purposes only. The reader must not 
rely on the information contained herein to relieve him/her of the 
responsibility to comply with Federal Aviation Regulations and 
instructions. The reader is solely responsible for his/her own safety 
and in no case shall the publisher, staff, any offi cer or member 
of the Washington Pilots Association be held responsible for any 
use or lack thereof, that readers may or may not choose to make 
of the information contained herein.

Be smart, and please fl y safely.

In the quiet, rolling farmland of Southwest 
Washington sits the Ed Carlson Memorial Field 
/ South County Airport, better known to most 
Pacifi c Northwest fl yers as the Toledo Airport 
(KTDO). It is an airport with a long and notable 
history, but is one of the lesser known airports in 
our region. As a result, Toledo Airport doesn’t 
appear on most pilot’s radar as a place to spend 
the day watching airplanes or aviation related 
activities. However, it does have some attributes 
that make it interesting.

During the Golden Age of Aviation, the 
1920’s and 1930’s, Southwest Washington lay 
along the developing airmail routes along the 
West Coast. These routes passing through South-
west Washington connected most of the major 
cities up and down the Pacifi c Coast, such as San 
Francisco, Sacramento, Medford, Portland, Ta-
coma and Seattle. The Transcontinental Airmail 
Route’s Western terminus was at San Francisco, 
and the mail planes of the day, mostly open cock-
pit biplanes, would transfer the mail 
loads to sub-contracted carriers to fl y 
the mail north to the larger terminals 
along the Western side of the Cascades.

As aircraft using the routes be-
came larger and more sophisticated, 
they came to require more and better 
communications equipment to ensure 
safety when weather made navigation 
between cities more hazardous. Located 
along Airmail Route 25, Toledo was a 
perfect spot to locate one of the early 
airway beacons, and later a radio range 
station, which would make it easier for 
the airmail pilots to fi nd their way be-
tween Portland, Oregon and Seattle, 
Washington. The location for the radio 
ranging station was chosen by the Civil Aero-
nautic Authority, which placed it in a fi eld about 
2 miles south of the town of Ethel, Washington. 
This navigation facility was in a wide open area 
known at the Cowlitz Prairie, with few hills or 
trees to block the beacon or radio signal from the 
passing aircraft.

Aviation was developing at a rapid pace in 
all parts of the country, and Southwest Wash-
ington was seeing more airplanes passing over 
the local towns and farms. The manufacturers 

of general aviation airplanes were selling more 
models to people of all walks of life, and these 
aircraft were appearing in cow pastures all over 
the region, as farmers, lawyers, doctors and den-
tists began to develop a desire to “learn to fl y”.

For Toledo, the aviation bug bit a number of 
the local citizens when a Toledo school teacher 
brought her Taylorcraft, single-engine airplane 
to town. It was 1938, and Cecelia Earhart, fi rst 
cousin to Amelia Earhart, decided to teach some 
of these locals how to fl y. She formed a group 
of aspiring aviators into a loose organization of 
“interested aviation fanciers”. Cecelia, and her 
brood of enthusiasts, fl ew the Taylorcraft from 
the fi eld near the radio range station, forming the 
foundation of what was to become the Toledo 
Flying club. The club offi cially incorporated in 
the spring of 1940, just as the storm clouds of war 
were forming around the world.

As 1940 progressed, the Civil Aeronautics 
Administration improved the airport into an in-

termediate landing fi eld, which was a huge step 
up from the facility that Cecelia had been using. 
The runway area became 4,700 feet long and 150 
feet wide, and was bordered by boundary lights 
to indicate the location of the airport. A light 
beacon was located on a steel tower at the West 
end of the new runway. During 1941 the CAA 
constructed a Communication Station in a build-
ing near the new beacon light. This building 
would later house the personnel and equipment 
that would be the Toledo Flight Service Station.

Ed Carlson Memorial Field / South 
County Airport (KTDO) Toledo

By John Roe, President of the Toledo Flying Club

Ph: 509 991.6133
Fax: 509 276.7070

bill.flo.moore@gmail.com

Toledo Flying Club fl y-in for FATPNW on Cowlitz Prairie Threshing Bee 
weekend, Brice Van Baren of FATPNW, John Roe of Toledo Flying Club, and 
Amy Bellshiem of Washington Pilots Assn.

Toledo Flying Club fl y-in for FATPNW on Cowlitz Prairie Threshing Bee 

Toledo Airport beacon & windsockToledo Airport beacon & windsock

(Continued on page 3)
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Membership Drive 
2018 begins NOW! 
Sign Up, or Ride the Coattails?
By John Dobson

By Jeff Hamilton

The Moral Hazard of ATC 
Privatization

Are you part of the bigger aviation picture in Washington State?! Or, do you just want to ride 
someone else’s coattails? Why do some pilot groups remain independent . . . loyal only to their 
respective airports? Why do some pilots remain selfi sh and loyal only to themselves, electing to 
just ride the coattails of others?

As pilots we have all spent an inordinate amount of time and money to get our ticket to fl y. 
We have the freedom to fl y whenever and wherever we want. Or do we?

“If you don’t have a seat at the table you are probably on the menu”, to quote Everett City 
Council Member Paul Roberts. I have been fortunate over the past 25 plus years to be part of the 
WPA and follow its growth and infl uence over the future of aviation in the State of Washington. 
For years we were relegated to the children’s table (think Thanksgiving dinner). Finally, because 
of our size we were invited to sit at the adult table . . . think Washington State Aviation Alliance 
(WSAA) of which the WPA is a voting member! 

The WPA was formed some 60 plus years ago when several pilot / airport groups joined 
together with the belief that they might infl uence those decisions made in Olympia that affected 
their airports. Their dream has become a reality. But the organization has grown to recognize that 
volunteers and pilot groups respond to “value”. So how do we grow an organization of 14 active 
chapters to over 22 Chapters? 

So here are just a few things that the State WPA provides every chapter to minimize work-
load and expenses:

• WINGS No longer do chapters need to write up those newslet-
ters. A simple article to our editor and every member gets your message. The 
best kept secret is that your airport manager and every House and Senate Rep-
resentative gets the same hard copy message via WINGS . . . and electroni-
cally on www.wpafl ys.org.

• INSURANCE Want to host a Fly-in, meeting, or fundraiser? More and 
more airports and establishments are deferring that liability to the host entity. 
WPA covers your event.

• MANAGEMENT Finding a volunteer to provide accounting services, 
manage the membership data, communicate with those members, or perform 
marketing services can be time consuming and diffi cult, at best. What hap-
pens if that volunteer is replaced with someone less experienced? All of those 
accounting services are provided under the WPA Management System.

• CREDIT CARDS Processing for Credit Cards and their associated fees is 
another service. And that processing is tied to and paid for by the previously 
mentioned Management System. 

• RENEWALS Annually we send a Direct Mail (and email) invitation 
to current and past members to renew. It is time consuming and costly . . . but 
effective!

• WEBSITES The State WPA provides a presence on the web for all 
Chapters. For those with limited expertise WPA provides the basics at no cost.

• ASSOCIATIONS The State WPA pays the dues to belong to the Wash-
ington State Aviation Alliance (WSAA) and the Association of Washington 
Businesses (AWB) and others.

• TRADE SHOWS The State WPA maintains a presence at the Northwest 
Aviation Tradeshow in Puyallup

Finally, to the individual pilot who sits on the sidelines, I can only say shame on you! From 
our Youth Aviation Scholarship Fund to our Political Action Committee we are doing the heavy 
lifting to preserve your right to fl y. From our efforts to infl uence land use decisions to insuring 
that you have pavement to land on . . . it’s not just about YOUR airport! We ask that you support 
us with a WPA membership so that we can continue to support you.

The theory and practice of aviation safety 
is grounded on the balancing of risk and cost. 
Cost can take many forms, e.g. economic 
costs, time delays, rules, etc. In theory, the 
safest course is to stay on the ground. But we 
choose to exercise our freedom to fl y, using our 
best judgement and practices based on experi-
ence and rules – many written in blood. 

Who makes these rules and manages the 
ATC system that applies them? The FAA does. 
Congress entrusts the FAA with the responsi-
bility and authority to balance risk vs. cost. We 
trust the FAA is independent and does not have 
a confl ict of interest in performing this duty. 
We can debate and sometimes disagree with 
FAA points of view, but we do not question 
their independence as they defi ne the proper 
balance between risk and cost. They do their 
best to represent the best interests of the coun-
try and the public at large. 

Imagine a privatized ATC responsible for 
this balancing act. A diverse Board of Direc-
tors supposedly representing all aspects of avi-
ation naturally brings with it the self-interest 
inherent in each party’s point-of-view. 

The airlines naturally are concerned 
with maximizing profi ts. The unions are con-
cerned with working conditions and employ-
ment security. General Aviation is concerned 
with costs and access to the system. These are 
simplifi cations, but they illustrate that each of 
these parties brings an inherent confl ict-of-
interest. All decisions, including safety related 
decisions will be argued from the point of view 
of each Board Member. 

This is the Moral Hazard. It can occur 

JOIN WPA
WPA is working on behalf of general aviation in the state of Washington.

• WPA WORKS LOCALLY & STATEWIDE TO PRESERVE YOUR RIGHT TO FLY
• WPA IS YOUR VOICE WHEN LOBBYING GOVERNMENT ON STATE AND LOCAL AVIATION ISSUES
• WPA PROVIDES AIRPORT ADVOCACY, MAINTENANCE AND PROTECTION
• WPA WINGS SUBSCRIPTION INCLUDED
• LOCAL WPA CHAPTERS & ACTIVITIES
• TRAINING & EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
• CONNECT WITH OTHER PILOTS IN YOUR AREA & ACROSS THE STATE
• FREE USE OF RUSTIC, FLY-IN CABIN IN THE SAN JUAN ISLANDS
• ACCESS TO GROUP HEALTH CREDIT UNION MEMBERSHIP
• DISCOUNTS ON GA NEWS AND PILOT GETAWAYS PUBLICATIONS

www.wpafl ys.org

The Toledo Flying Club continued to use 
the airport until the outbreak of World War II, at 
which time the government stopped most private 
fl ying throughout the country. Not to be ground-
ed without a fi ght, the TFC moved its operation 
to Chehalis where they could still fl y under the 
supervision of government offi cials. The layout 
of the Toledo Airport was of interest to the U.S. 
Government, as it was in a good location and 
aligned perfectly for a practice and emergency 
runway for military aircraft doing cross-wind 
landings and take-offs. Aerial survey fl ight pho-
tos were taken by the Army Air Force in 1943, 
and the result was the improvement of the dirt 
runway into a paved runway and ramp area, new 
lighting and support buildings. The government 
continued to use the airport until the late 1940’s, 
at which time they turned the property over to 
the local government of Lewis County. The 
county managed the airport as a joint partner 
with the cities of Toledo and Winlock for many 
years, then eventually took over full responsibil-
ity for the airport.

Today the Ed Carlson Memorial Field / 
South Lewis County Airport (KTDO) is owned 
and operated by Lewis County, and is under the 
management of the Lewis County Department 
of Community Development. The Manager of 
Airport Systems (Toledo and Packwood air-
ports) is Mr. Larry B. Mason, former Air Force 
DFC awardee, and retired United Airlines cap-
tain. Larry is considered by the local pilots as 
the best thing that could have happened to To-
ledo Airport. With the blessings of his boss, Lee 
Napier, the Director of Community Develop-
ment, Larry has been successful in persuading 
Lewis County, Washington State and the Federal 
Aviation Administration to fund the complete 
rebuild of the Packwood Airport, and to provide 
the much needed grant money to bring Toledo 
Airport back to its former glory.  The infrastruc-

ture at Toledo has been declining over the last 
75 years, and Larry has recognized that the time 
has come to put the airport back on the road to 
modernization.

Working through FAA and WSDOT, Larry 
has secured grants for the removal, redesign and 
replacement of the crumbling taxiway at Toledo. 
Brush and tree removal will add to the safety of 
aircraft operations at the airport. In addition, the 
drainage issues that threaten the underpinning of 
the runway and taxiway will also be addressed. 
The new taxiway will be dug down and based 
on solid fi ll materials, and it will be replaced at 
twice the existing width. The ends of the taxiway 
will be angled at 90 degrees to the runway ends, 
making it easier to check for approaching traffi c 
before pilots enter the runway for take-off. New 
taxiway lighting will also be installed during the 
Toledo Airport Improvement Project.

Work on the airport should be getting un-
derway within the next couple of months, which 
will probably be extended into next spring, as 
the weather delays completion of the grading 
and paving construction. The current taxiway 
will be removed, requiring visiting and local air-
craft to back-taxi on the main 06 - 24 runway to 
reach the ramp and hangars located at the air-
port. While the construction will create a bit of 
a disturbance in the force for a few months, the 
result will be worth the inconvenience.

Toledo Airport is home to some interest-
ing organizations. The Toledo Flying Club, with 
its colorful history, continues to operate with a 
dedicated group of local pilots to bring sport fl y-
ing and fl ight training to its members. The TFC 
recently celebrated its 75th anniversary, and is 
considered as one of the oldest, if not the oldest, 
continuously operated fl ying clubs in the Pacifi c 
Northwest. The club consists of nine active pi-
lots, who fl y a Warrior II for vacations and events 
around the country. The aircraft was fl own to 

Oshkosh for EAA AirVenture 2017, and to Reno 
for the Air Races in September.

Skydive Toledo, a parachute skydiving op-
eration, has been active on the airport for many 
years, and provides an opportunity for those with 
a spirit of adventure to participate in the fun. 
They offer skydiving instruction, or a brave soul 
has the opportunity to strap to one of their ex-
perienced instructors and do a tandem skydive, 
with the instructor doing all the work, but the 
passenger experiencing all the excitement of the 
jump. Skydive is open mostly on weekends, but 
does operate during week days in the summer.

In addition to the fl ying and skydiving, To-
ledo Airport is also home to an aircraft manu-
facturing company. Express Aircraft, operating 
under the title of Composite Aircraft Technol-
ogy, LLC, headed by Darrell Petersen, can offer 
the option of building your own airplane from 
scratch. Using modern technology of composite 
airframes, Express Aircraft can be an economi-
cal way of obtaining a high performance aircraft 
at well under the going rate for similar produc-
tion models.

Toledo Airport is close to local activities. 
The City of Toledo holds an annual Cheese Day 
Celebration and parade around the fi rst Saturday 
of July. They often have an antique car show and 
children’s activities during their event. The City 
of Toledo is only a few miles south of the airport. 
It’s a fun event, and has something of interest for 
the whole family. The event is sponsored by the 
Toledo Lion’s Club.

The Cowlitz Prairie Threshing Bee is held 
the last weekend in August each year, and pro-
vides event goers with live steam tractor activi-
ties, antique vendors and some of the best eats 
on the Cowlitz Prairie. This event is held in the 
open fi eld just south of the Toledo Airport South 
boundary fence. It’s an easy walk from the 
parking ramp to the gate at the Threshing Bee. 

Highly recommended for family fun, and a good 
place for pilots to fl y into during the activities.

Another point of interest at Toledo is the 
radio control aircraft club, The Lewis County 
Radio Controllers, which operates a variety of 
radio controlled airplanes in the same open fi eld 
that holds the annual Cowlitz Prairie Threshing 
Bee. Members of the club can be found fl ying 
their models at this fi eld most warm summer 
days, and some of the die-hard members will 
even venture out when the sky turns blue during 
the colder winter months. It’s fun to walk next 
door from the airport and watch these folks burn 
the sky with their homemade or factory built R/C 
model airplanes.

It’s been 75 years since Toledo Airport 
took the fi rst steps toward becoming a great 
rural airport, and with a number of generations 
of dedicated aviation supporters pushing for 
improvements, it is still moving forward toward 
a bright aviation future.  The desire for change 
will eventually take the airport where it needs to 
be. A great deal of effort went into planning for 
future development, including an extensive and 
expensive Long Range Airport Development 
Plan. Completed, and in the hands of the County 
offi cials, the LRADP lays the groundwork for 
future development that, if implemented, could 
see expansion of the airport boundaries, and the 
inclusion of space for light industrial develop-
ment and an airport public park.

The airport has a number of acres of un-
developed property, within the boundaries of 
the airport perimeter, and with time, this area 
could be developed into additional hangars, busi-
nesses or attractions. With the proper support of 
the agencies that control its destiny, Ed Carlson 
Memorial Field / South Lewis County Airport 
(KTDO) will continue to improve into the future.

when one per-
son or entity, the 
“agent,” makes 
decisions that im-
pact another per-
son or entity, the 
“principal” but is 
motivated to act 
in their own best 
interests. In this 
case the agent is 
the ATC Board of 
Directors and the 
principals are the 
pilots, the users 
of the system and 
the public at large. 
Board Members 
would naturally be motivated to act in their 
own best interests, which may be contrary to 
those of their principals.

Where will the line between risk and cost 
be drawn? Spacing between aircraft on take-
offs and landings, airspace management, ac-
cess to airspace, enroute separation and cost 
sharing are examples of FAA decisions made 
by people without confl icts-of-interest. What 
decisions will this confl icted Board of Direc-
tors make? Will there be winners and losers? 
Will safety be unduly compromised?

A privatized ATC leads us directly to a 
future with a confl icted Board of Directors 
and a lack of independent decision making. 
Most importantly, Congressional oversight of 
this important and valuable national resource 
would be lost.

Jeff Hamilton,
Spokane pilot & retired 
corporate executive

(Continued from page 2)Ed Carlson Memorial Field
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WPA Chapters Around the State

ANACORTES - The Anacortes chapter 
generally meets on the second Thursday of 
every third month (February, May, August 
and November) at 6:30 pm. Meetings are 
held in the Micro Aerodynamics hangar on 
the airport. Contact Chapter President 
Blake Thorn, blake@srvconstruction.com 
360-672-5695.
ARLINGTON - The Arlington Chapter meets 
the fi rst Wednesday of each month at Arling-
ton Flight Services FBO on the airport. A no 
host dinner is at 6 PM and the meeting starts 
at 7 PM. Contact Chapter President Luke 
Nichols, captainnichols@hotmail.com 
206-617-2409.
BREMERTON - Check the website at 
WPAFLYS.org, click the “Chapters” tab and 
click on Bremerton for detailed information. 
Contact Chapter President Jim Posner, 
415-990-0664, jimposner@comcast.net 
for further information.
CLALLAM COUNTY - The Clallam County 
chapter meets on the third Thursday of the 
month at 7pm; all are welcome.. For more 
info on the Clallam County chapter, con-
tact Jerry Nichols, oldnick@olypen.com, 
800-292-2978.

COLVILLE VALLEY - For current meeting 
schedules, please contact Dave Garringer, 
colvilleairport@yahoo.com, 509-675-1041.
DEER PARK - The Deer Park chapter meets 
on an “as needed” basis at the administration 
building located on the Deer Park Airport.  For 
more information about Deer Park chap-
ter and activities please contact Darold 
Schultz at 509-999-5835.
GREEN RIVER – The Green River Chapter 
meets on the 2nd Friday of February, April, 
June, August, October and December 
for dinner and an aviat ion program. 
For meeting information and other chapter 
activities, including group fl y-outs, WINGS 
programs and other special events please 
visit http://www.wpaflys.org/Chapters/
GreenRiver/EnRoute_Monthly_Editions/
current.pdf or contact  the Chapter President 
Dave Lawrence at davidlawrence@
skynetbb.com 253-735-1612.
HARVEY FIELD/SNOHOMISH - The Harvey 
Field chapter meets on the second Saturday 
of each month, except July, at 10am in Hangar 
15 at Harvey Field. For more information on 
activities, please call Chapter President 
David Divoky at 559-696-3247 or Vice-
President Jeff Phillips at 206-228-0644.
NORTH SOUND/BELLINGHAM - The North 
Sound Chapter meets the 2nd Thursday of 
each month except July and August at the 
ARFF Conference Center at KBLI’s Fire 
Station 2005 West Bakerview Rd, Belling-

ham. Doors open at 6pm, meeting at 7pm. 
For more information contact Chapter 
President Robert Powell at 360-941-9146.
OKANOGAN & FERRY COUNTY- Chapter 
meetings are the third Thursday at 6pm 
except June, July and August. Location alter-
nates between Whistlers in Tonasket and Los 
Gallos in Omak. Fly-outs in good weather. 
Contact chapter President Rick LeDuc at 
509-429-2922 or Lola Orr at 509-486-4502 
for specifi cs.
PAINE FIELD - The Paine Field chapter 
meets the first Friday of most months for 
dinner and an aviation related program. 
For detailed information on the monthly 
meeting and other chapter activities 
including group flyouts, maintenance 
seminars and special programs visit 
www.facebook.com/groups/PFCWPA or 
send email to paine-president@wpafl ys.org.

SHELTON-SANDERSON - The Shelton 
WPA Chapter meets 10am Saturday in 
the Sanderson pilot lounge. For further 
information contact Bud Smilanich at 
360-427-6844.
SKAGIT - Meetings are held the 3rd Saturday 
of every month, 10am at Cascade Aviation 
on the airport. Activities vary with seminars, 
fl y-outs, discussions about airport projects, 
etc. and are followed by lunch. For further 
information contact chapter President Ken 
Davies at 360-202-0836. 

SOUTHWEST/VANCOUVER -  For 
information on meetings and seminars 
call chapter President Gary Miranda at 360-
281-0196 or email at a320grm@aol.com.
SPOKANE - Meetings are usually held on the 
third Wednesday of each month at Darcy’s, 
10502 E. Sprague beginning at 6:00 PM. 
Meeting program information can be found 
at WPASpokane.org. For more information 
contact chapter President Mike Foster at 
509-448-7399.
TRI-CITIES - The Tri-Cities Chapter meets at 
6:30 pm at Bergstrom Aircraft FBO, Tri-Cities 
Airport (KPSC), Pasco on the fourth Wednes-
day of each month. For information contact 
Chapter President Jim Hightower, hight-
ower46325@yahoo.com or 541-720-4172.
TWIN HARBORS - The Twin Harbors chapter 
meets the second Tuesday of the month at 
6:00 pm in Ocean Shores, location TBD. For 
meeting details and more info, contact Fred 
Winge, fwinge@techline.com , 360-289-4186.
WENATCHEE - Meetings the 3rd Tuesday of 
each month at 6pm. Location is announced 
via an E-mail list. Contact Chapter Presi-
dent Klaus Marx to add your name to the 
list or for other chapter information. 907-
723-4379 or klausmarx@juno.com.
YAKIMA VALLEY - The Yakima Valley chap-
ter meets every Saturday morning at 8:30 at 
Yakima Airport. For chapter information, 
contact Les Flue at les@lesfl ue.com.

Most Chapters keep updated 
information on the WPAFLYS.org

website. Click on the “Chapters” tab
for more information.

Good pi-
lots have a pas-
sion about fl ying. 
They remember 
vividly their fi rst 
experience with 
an airplane and 
more than likely 
regress several 
times during their 
lifetime back to 
that time when 
there they were 
at the controls of 

a plane soaring through the sky. Sometimes 
they probably shared that experience with 

Safety Report
friends and family members and each time 
they told their story it brought a warm feel-
ing over them of how great it feels to fl y.

Their fl ying passion was so strong 
they found a way to get in an airplane ev-
ery chance they got, be it with a friend or 
someone from the family. They eventually 
got their private pilot’s license and then took 
friends up to experience the same feeling of 
passion they had when they were fi rst intro-
duced into fl ying.

Some volunteered for Young Eagles 
fl ights introducing kids to their fi rst expe-
rience in fl ying only to watch that endless 
smile appear on their faces. Having that abil-
ity to beat the traffi c and fl y the path of least 

 

 

 
 
 

FullService FBO on Felts Field Airport (KSFF). 

Conveniently located between Spokane, WA and Coeur d' Alene, ID. central to 
all of your business or leisure travel. Come visit us in the new 

Felts Field Flight Center just west of the Historic Terminal Building. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

FBO Services include: 
Fueling: 100LL and Jet A , Full Serve & 27/7 Self Serve 

Aircraft Parking - Day and Overnight 

Avionics and Maintenance  

Pilot Supply and Gift Shop  

Rental Cars 

Lodging Arrangements  

Pilot Lounge 

Conference Room 

Customer Refreshments & Catering  

After Hours: Terminal Pilot Lounge & Restrooms 

U.S. Customs and Immigration Services 

FBO Hours: 7-7 every day Peak Season 

resistance and stress, over bodies of water 
and mountains to other adventurous places. 
Taking their friend to Bremerton for fi sh and 
chips or Copalis Beach because they can. At-
tending fl y-ins throughout the country and 
someday fi nally making it to the “super bowl 
of them all” OSH KOSH. 

Some pilots attain additions ratings and 
broaden their horizon in the aircraft they 
fl y and the times and places they decide to 
fl y only making each fl ying adventure more 
surreal.

In the early days, fl ying was a way to 
deliver the mail from the city next door to 
several states away. Throughout that mission 
we changed the airplanes that did the job, 
adding more engines or aircraft systems to 
enhance safety so the precious cargo could 
be delivered.

Amazingly, today we can have a fresh 
bouquet of fl owers delivered halfway across 
the country to your door in less than thirty-

six hours. Yeah, how cool it that! Aviation 
and airplanes have become a part of every-
day life.

Recently with hurricanes devastating 
the south-eastern part of the country we 
have general aviation delivering food and 
emergency supplies just like we once fi rst 
delivered the mail in the early days to people 
in hard-to-get-to places.

That warm feeling after a fl ight is still 
there. Good pilots always fi nd a way to keep 
fl ying even after the challenges of life have 
gotten in the way; raising family, kids in 
college, buying a house. They have always 
found a way to “commit aviation.” Several 
resources have reached out to help keep 
pilots fl ying; Rusty Pilot seminars, Flying 
Clubs, and Basic Med to name a few.

When was the last time you regressed 
back to when you fi rst took the controls of an 
airplane? Let’s fi nd some more good pilots.

lots have a pas-
sion about fl ying. 
They remember 
vividly their fi rst 
experience with 
an airplane and 
more than likely 
regress several 
times during their 
lifetime back to 
that time when By Ken Davies , Safety 

& Education Director

GEAR UP NOW FOR 
WINTER FLYING AND 
HOLIDAY GIFT GIVING!

All embroidery is the highest quality. 
Check website for Online Store Openings 
to order. Please allow four to six weeks 
for order delivery as orders are collected 
by Budd Bay Apparel (360) 709-0483 and 
produced all at once. By grouping orders 
and running them together, we can keep 
the costs down, although some wait times 
might be a bit longer.   

STORE WILL BE OPEN FROM OCT. 1-29th and From NOV 1st-26th.
It is really easy to order online. Just scroll down the WPA homepage and click the link. Be 
sure to visit the wpafl ys.org website often to check for new offerings. Apparel and caps 
are available with the Offi cial WPA logo - with or without your Chapter personalization.
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at NO CHARGE!
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FREE
SHIPPING

Why Choose Pacific Coast Avionics For Your Next Avionics Installation?
Simple. Because avionics is what we do, and we do it better than anyone. PCA installs more Garmin 
avionics than anyone on the West Coast! From basic installs to complete panel and glass retrofits – 
call the leader in experience, great service and value pricing – Call Pacific Coast Avionics!

2 5  Y E A R S  O F  G I V I N G  P I LO T S  T H E  B E S T  P R I C I N G  A N D  B E S T  S E R V I C E !

STRATUS 2 ADS-B Receiver
for use with ForeFlight APP,
providing FREE weather
and traffic. AHRS provides
attitude reference and
ForeFlight Synthetic Vision!
STRATUS 2S w/AHRS.................$899

GARMIN

G5 EFIS
Now STC’d
$2,149
G5 EFIS
for Experimentals

$1,199

4CALL FOR QUOTE!3

GTX-335/GTX-345

MODE S/ES Transponder with Optional
Built-In WAAS GPS & ADS-B “In”

STRATUS-ESG Transponder
• ADS-B Out Transponder
• Internal WAAS GPS w/Antenna
• Interfaces to Stratus series $2,995

APPAREO

RV-10

MOONEY 231

MAULE MT-7

PIPER CHEYENNE

Bill Ables (Idaho Aviation Association Dis-
trict II Director and Oregon Pilots Association 
Backcountry Committee Chairman has been 
on the BLM’s case about getting Rogersberg 
reopened. The BLM has been asserting that the 
Antiquities Act requires a new Impact Statement 
and expensive ground radar surveys are required 
to ensure pilots don’t disturb burial mounds in 
the area of old mining claims. Bill feels the BLM 
Baker manger “Just doesn’t wanna.” Bill is in the 
process of arranging another meeting with the 
BLM regarding the Rogersburg airstrip. He will 
be inviting a representative from the WPA, OPA, 
RAF, IAA, and the Nez Perce Tribe to attend as 
well as Paul Wolf or another WSDOT-AD rep-
resentative. On a positive note, a few folks have 
been talking to some of the members of the Nez 
Perce Tribal Council and the indication is that the 
tribe is in favor of allowing landings to continue 
at Rogersburg airstrip.

Soapbox Warning: Some of my favorite un-
paved runways can experience dangerous (high) 
density altitude conditions in late summer. Carry 
(and use) a Koch Chart tucked in your airplane’s 
fl ight manual. Google “Practical Density Alti-
tude” (in quotes) and read it every year. My favor-
ite: “3/4 by1/2” (i.e. have 3/4 of your liftoff speed 
by 1/2 of the runway.) Plenty of room left to abort, 
(just stay in ground effect as long as you can if 

1034!
2017 WPA membership numbers were back 

on track and closed out the year well ahead of the 
previous several years! This number provides 
fi nancial stability and allows WPA to engage in 
the important activities that help further and pro-
tect General Aviation in Washington State. This 
fi gure does not include the FATPNW premium 
memberships which we hope to add to regular 
WPA membership for 2018. We were able to ac-
complish this by an “All Hands on Deck” attitude 
in the face of NOT having a full time Member-
ship Director in position.  Thanks to all!v

We are in a little better cash position than 
last year at this time. BUT, we cannot sit on our 
laurels; we need to turn the FATPNW 2017 Pre-
mium Memberships into sustaining members of 
our organization, as well as bring on new mem-
bers from the pilot community. Every chapter 

Airports Report
you do go.”

Stuart Island 
has enjoyed 13 
stays so far this 
year with reserva-
tions in place for 
October. A good 
number of these 
uses are brand new 
members which 
speaks of the value 
of the cabin TO the 
WPA.

Looking di-
rectly at a smoky 
sun due east this morning was a reminder that 
the September equinox is nearly upon us (9/22) 
and that most of the State-Managed airports close 
on October 1st. A number of state airports still 
need adopt-an-airport volunteers; Stehekin (6S9), 
Easton (ESW) and Woodland (W27) are three 
which have neither WSDOT nor an AOPA Adopt-
an-Airport volunteer or group helping to preserve 
those airports. Airports like Ranger Creek have 
literally been resurrected from the dead by WPA 
volunteers working with others. Please consider 
contacting WSDOT Airport manager Paul Wolf 
and ask how YOU can help.

By Tom Jensen
Airport Affairs

It has been a 
busy and some-
times hectic sum-
mer for me. I was 
able to attend 
the open house 
Breakfast Fly-in 
at Colville. Even 
with the smoke 
fi lled skies, some 
arrived by air. 
There was a good 
sized crowd on 
hand to look at 
planes, and en-

joy the breakfast. I was unable to attend the 
Movie Night event on Friday, but was told 
it too was very successful. The smoke this 
summer has been an issue. There were weeks 
with smoke in Spokane and the surrounding 
Inland Empire area airspace, which basi-
cally grounded VFR activities.  However, the 
winds were with us and helped clear the skies 
for the Wings over Republic Fly-in. I was 
able to spend some time visiting with mem-
bers and attendees on Saturday. I am always 
amazed how well planned, and organized this 

Eastside Report
event is by the Okanogan/Ferry County WPA 
Chapter members. Marcia and I had a special 
treat getting to fl y to Gary Miranda’s Air-
strip in Central Oregon for the Solar Eclipses. 
Leaving Spokane at 6am and arriving around 
7:45 to meet up with a number of fl y-in at-
tendees. It was a beautiful clear day, no wind 
and pleasant temperatures. The Eclipse was 
breath taking; we were surprised of the tem-
perature drop we encountered during the full 
eclipse. It felt like 10+ degrees. On our return, 
after stopping in PDT for fuel, we landed at 
Felts with a left main tire that had gone fl at 
while enjoying the fl ight back; then had to be 
dollied off the runway. Timing and luck put us 
at home for that surprising event. I’m think-
ing, carrying a new tube in the plane might be 
a good consideration, they don’t weigh much. 
Tools and jacks are usually easy to come by, 
but an aircraft tube out “somewhere”, prob-
ably NOT! It was a great trip. I want to thank 
Gary, his wife, and ground crew for providing 
a great view and a good time. 

With scheduling issues and the Mustang 
Car Club pulling on my shirt tails, I was un-
able to get to Yakima, Deer Park and Pasco 

Rich Jones
Vice President, West

Most of our 
members do not 
realize that the 
membership re-
newal process 
starts on Septem-
ber 1 every year. 
This is because 
any new members 
who join WPA 
after September 
1 are members 
for the follow-
ing year also. So 

the time to renew your WPA membership is 
now.  At least some people are aware of this 
and have already renewed their member-
ship for 2018. I counted 34 WPA members 
for 2018 this morning and 22 of them were 

Westside Report Treasurer’s ReportPaine Field Chapter members. (The only rea-
son Paine Field Chapter is out in front is that 
the chapter members have been reminded 
that they can renew their 2018 membership 
any time after September 1.) WPA fi nished 
the year on 9/1/17 with a total of 1,035 mem-
bers spread across 25 chapters throughout 
the state. WPA Chapter sizes range from 217 
members to just a few and every chapter is 
unique. 

I have had a lot of time to consider what 
makes a WPA chapter strong over the past 
couple of years that I have been president of 
Paine Field Chapter. I think it is a combina-
tion of strong leadership combined with hav-
ing fun doing things together. When I look 
back at our past chapter leadership I feel that 
our chapter has been truly blessed. Many of 
the past presidents and other offi cers of our 

(Continued on page 6)

(Continued on page 6)

busy and some-
times hectic sum-
mer for me. I was 
able to attend 
the open house 
Breakfast Fly-in 
at Colville. Even 
with the smoke 
fi lled skies, some 
arrived by air. 
There was a good 
sized crowd on Tom Morris

Vice President, East

needs to do its part! Who in YOUR chapter is 
doing this? When was the last time you took a 
membership application out of your back pocket 
or purse and handed it to a prospective member? 
As you see in the daily news, there is so much 
to do to protect GA in Washington DC and in 
Olympia. WPA, WSAA (Washington State Avia-
tion Alliance) and others are fi ghting for us.

Although there may be those among our 
pilot population who are willing to go their own 
way and abandon the principles of the WPA mis-
sion, we are much stronger as a united pro GA 
front than any chapter is on its own. This has 
been proven many times in the past. Together we 
have numbers, contacts and association partner-
ships that make a real difference for protecting 
our GA interests in Washington. Let’s not aban-
don the strategy that has worked for ALL GA in 
Washington since 1960!

By Bud Smilanich,
WPA State Treasurer
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800-275-7345
503-640-4686

Fax 503-640-3071
5625 NE Elam Young Pkwy

Hillsboro, OR 97124
www.regalaviation.com

The Washington State Department of 
Transportation has welcomed new Director 
of Aviation, David Fleckenstein, to its team.

Fleckenstein has many years of aviation 
experience, fi rst in the United States Army’s 
Adjutant Generals Corps. For over 23 years 
he held various positions at all levels of 
Army Aviation. After 25 years of service, 
he retired from the military with the rank 
of colonel as the director for the Army’s I 
Corps Aviation Offi ce. Most recently, Fleck-
enstein served as the airport director for the 
Chehalis-Centralia Airport.

In his role as WSDOT’s Aviation Di-
rector, Fleckenstein will help implement 
statewide programs that protect and promote 
aviation, airport improvement and invest-
ments, and the development of aeronautics 
to support the state’s transportation system 
and economic vitality.

“I am looking forward to joining a great 
team of professionals who are well known 
across the state for their contributions to 
aviation,” said Fleckenstein. 

Fleckenstein can be reached at 
(360) 709-8020 or FleckDa@wsdot.wa.gov.

WPA Spokane’s twenty-seventh an-
nual Hutton Settlement Fly-Out to Ca-
vanaugh Bay August 26th was another 
great success.  The chapter’s commitment 
to educate young people about aviation 
while having fun is nowhere more evident 
than at this annual outing.

Once a year kids from Hutton Settle-
ment in Spokane are offered a day-long 
trip to Priest Lake to play in the water and 

to picnic at Cavanaugh Bay.  Founded by 
May and Levi Hutton, it is the mission of 
the Hutton Settlement Children’s Home 
to nurture and educate children who are 
in need of a safe and healthy home.  The 
facility was originally founded specifi-
cally for orphans of those who worked in 
the silver mines in the area.  However, the 
settlement has evolved into a friendly at-
mosphere for all displaced children.

New Director of 
Aviation Joins 
WSDOT Crew
By General Aviation News Staff

events or meetings. I wish to apologize for not 
getting there.

As this fl ying season rolls into fall, 
I urge you to get out and enjoy the good 
weather when it is available. It is coming to 
that time of year to start looking ahead to se-
lect next year’s leadership team. With that, I 
have asked one of our hard working, ready to 
help East Side Members to consider running 
for the East Side VP position. He has indi-
cated interest; you would all benefi t from his 
knowledge and leadership skills if he decides 
to run for the position. 

I feel like I am still trying to catch up this 
year. I will be at the Spokane BOD meeting 
on Sept 16. I hope to see as many as possible 
at the meeting.

(Continued from page 5)

(Continued from page 5)

(Continued from page 1)

Eastside Report

Westside 
Report

Hutton Settlement Fly-Out to 
Cavanaugh Bay

New Director of Aviation 
Academy Sought
by Kevin T. Kelly, current Aviation Academy Director

Are you passionate about aviation, and want to share that passion with the next 
generation of aviators and supporters of aviation? Do you have good organizational, 
communication, and people skills? If this describes you, then you have what it takes 
to give back to aviation and continue our fl ying legacy.

Aviation Academy is a classroom-based course for youth ages 13-18. Over a 
four-week period, we teach our students about aviation history, four forces of fl ight 
and aircraft instrumentation, engines and powerplants, weather, navigation, fl ight 
planning, air traffi c control, and aviation careers. The students also participate in 
tours of aviation-related attractions around Paine Field.

2018 will mark my 15th year of involvement with Aviation Academy. It’s been a 
rewarding experience to work with nearly 400 students over that time, along with the 
many volunteers and organizations that support our program. I’ve been extremely 
fortunate to have the opportunity to expand the program over the years, and there 
is room for new ideas and opportunities to provide our students with more learning 
experiences.

Aviation Academy is what drew me to join the Washington Pilots Association. 
With a number of other aviation organizations out there that many of us belong to, 
WPA offers unique ways that we can get involved in local public outreach activities, 
like Paine Field Aviation Day, and Aviation Academy. If you are a member (particu-
larly a new one) and haven’t had the chance to participate in one of these activities in 
a volunteer capacity, I strongly encourage to sign up for the next event. It’ll defi nitely 
be worth your time!

For that person wanting to step into the role of Aviation Academy director, you 
can either choose to continue on with the well-established curriculum and planning 
processes, or you can bring your passion and new ideas to enhance the students’ 
learning experiences. 

Planning for next year’s course begins in October as our chapter lays out the 
activity calendar for 2018. Ideally, I would like to have a potential new director iden-
tifi ed by then so that we can work together to develop our plans for the next class. 
I plan to be on-hand for the 2018 course to work with a new director all the way 
through our class graduation.

If you are interested in taking on the role of Aviation Academy director, please 
contact me at aviation_academy@wpafl ys.org as soon as possible. I’ll be happy to 
answer any questions you may have.

Hutton Settlement kids in front of a WPA 
member’s airplane during the annual trip to 
Cavanaugh Bay. Photo by Donna Childs.

Hutton Settlement kids on the Dock at 
Cavanaugh Bay during annual outing. 
Photo by Donna Childs.

President’s 
Message

By Donna Childs

This year five airplanes and their 
pilots volunteered to transport kids and 
chaperones from Hutton Settlement to 
Cavanaugh Bay.  Volunteers and kids met 
about 9am at Felts Field where a briefing 
was held and plans made.  Depending on 
the aircraft, the f light takes from about 
30 to 45 minutes.  The kids were able to 
spend the day hanging out, playing in the 
water, boating and just being kids.

Many thanks to the pilots who do-
nated their time, planes and skill to make 
this event happen.  Also Thank You to 
Moody Aviation for the use of their Cess-
na 206 and to their pilot, Bruce DeVries, 
for donating his time.

We also want to give special thanks 
to Crown Jewel Water Sports for donating 
a boat, tubes and equipment to use for the 
day.  This made the event extra special 
and fun for the kids.

chapter have become close friends. I am not 
sure where else I would have ever found such 
wonderful people to be around and have fun 
with. I think this is why I will always be a 
WPA member. 

One of our chapter traditions is to have a 
“Year in Review” program at our November 
monthly meeting. It is a fun program to put 
together as it causes us to think back on all 
the good things we have accomplished and 
the great times we have had together during 
the past year. I look forward to helping with 
this program again this year.

What else is the WPA doing for you? 
We have recently sent reps to both state and 
local bodies to explain the usefulness of GA, 
to educate decision makers on laws, FAA 
regulations, and in some cases localities own 
legal obligations and responsibilities, and 
generally keep aviation forefront as develop-
ment plans are being made. Our government 
affairs reps are knowledgeable, effective, 
and perform this service as volunteers. They 
represent our members, and by extension, all 
pilots, protecting everyone’s right and privi-
lege to fl y.

20 groups have used the Stuart Island 
cabin this year. It is a WPA asset and a 
chance to spend some time in the San Juan 
islands on an island otherwise only acces-
sible by private watercraft. For scheduling 
and airfi eld conditions, contact Tom Jensen.

This month my personal heroes are 
Don and June Fitzpatrick. They quietly em-
body the maxim: Be The Change You Want 
To See. Rather than complain there isn’t 
enough to do, they fi nd, collect, and publish 
a list of aviation events around the state for 
everyone to enjoy. This is a huge effort that 
improves communication and disseminates 
information about fl y-ins, fl y-outs, gather-
ings, meetings, and aviation seminars. And 
as if that weren’t enough they organized and 
held the Fitzpatrick-O’Keefe Irish Fly-in at 
S52 (Methow Valley State). Breakfast, fl our 
bombing, spot landing, lunch, aviation ca-
maraderie. . . what a great end to the sum-
mer season. Don, June, and others like them 
that promote and organize fun for the rest of 
us make this aviation activity fun, rich, and 
rewarding. Bravo and a sincere Thank You!

Washington Pilots Association
Serving Washington Pilots Since 1960

www.wpafl ys.org

Please Join or 
renew today!

WPA is working to
advance the 
interests of 

general aviation in 
Washington State.

JOIN WPA
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Full Service FBO at Spokane (GEG)

100LL Line Service
Heated Hangar
Signature TailWins Points
Ramp Side Vehicle Access

The 3rd Annual Fitzpatrick-O’Keefe 
Fly-in on September 23rd at the Methow 
Valley State Airport...a.k.a. the Winthrop 
Smokejumper Base S52, was a big success 
with 58 planes and over 100 people attend-
ing. It was exclusively for pilots and their 
crews (family or friends who fl ew in with 
them).

The fl y-in’s success was mainly due to 
all the volunteers who helped set up tables, 
create fl our bombs, map out parking areas, 
park planes, lay down contest markers, 
make coffee, serve food, run for more sup-
plies when even more planes continued to 
arrive, and stayed to dismantle tables and 
chairs, plus clean up. What a great group 
of people! 

A continental breakfast of homemade 
muffi ns, coffee, OJ and freshly picked Hon-
eycrisp apples and Italian plums was pro-
vided at 9:00am. At noon an Irish lunch 
with a corned beef sandwich bar, potato 
chips and Irish bread pudding with cara-
mel sauce was served to the pilots and their 
crews, plus the fi refi ghters based at the 
smokejumper base next door. The weather 

WPA’s Okanogan-Ferry County 
Chapter Fly-In at Winthrop
By June Fitzpatrick

By John Dobson

co-operated, as did the diminishing fi res so 
there was no smoke! 

This was also the Okanogan-Ferry 
County Chapter’s September meeting, with 
record attendance and special guest speaker 
Brice Van Baren, Founder of Flight Above 
the Pacifi c North West.  FATPNW has now 
expanded to include 6 other areas across the 
U.S., and will totally encompass the whole 
U.S. by the end of 2017 with the addition of 
2 more areas.  Brice spoke about how the 
concept of FATPNW on Facebook was born 
(his desire to meet more pilots), how far it’s 
come (now over 7,400 members in the PNW 
section + another 2,058 members in the oth-
er newer sections), and where it’s going (a 
new app that isn’t depended on Facebook 
+ more vendors for the Premier members + 
more...). The entire organization is expertly 
managed by volunteers, who among numer-
ous other tasks, monitor all posts to verify 
they pertain to fl ying and do not include any 
political, religious, or non-appropriate con-
tent. If you haven’t yet become a FATPNW 
member on Facebook or Instagram, now’s a 
great time to do so. Dear Mr. Payne

I am the current Vice President of the Washington State Aviation Alliance (WSAA), 
the former President of the Washington Pilots Association (WPA), currently serving as 
WPA Government Affairs Director, and the former Executive Director of the Port of 
Shelton, Sanderson Field. I am also an active instrument rated pilot and tenant at Sand-
erson Field.

The proposed decommissioning of the NDB at Sanderson Field “at this time” is 
wrong on several fronts. 

•  For 65 years the “only” instrument approach to SHN was the NDB
•  The RNAV (GPS) was recently added to SHN following seven years of 

delays
•  SHN has NO VOR/ILS
•  Decommissioning the NDB reverts SHN back to only one approach
•  Decommissioning sends an economic message to business . . . you’re 

not wanted here
•  If decommissioned, ALL IFR aircraft operating to and from SHN must 

be GPS equipped
•  Such equipage costs between $15,000 to $20,000 plus installation labor
•  Also, all pilots are facing a $2,000 to $5,000 expense for compliance 

with ADSB by the year 2020
•  Such GPS equipage with six-months notice is an insuffi cient amount of 

time
•  Instrument capable aircraft at SHN were limited in numbers because of 

only one approach 
•  The NDB is currently being used for safety purposes
•  The NDB is still being used for position reports, training, holds, and 

some albeit few approaches
•  Port of Shelton has failed since my departure as ED to consult with the 

tenants on this issue
•  With the exception of one Student Pilot, Port of Shelton Staff have NO 

aviation experience 
•  Note, 60% of the aircraft tenants at SHN reside over one hour’s drive 

away. Most are LSA and Ultralight (powered parachutes and tikes). 
They are not instrument capable.

All aircraft owners recognize the value of GPS and NextGen. We also recognize 
that NDB approaches and their value are coming to an end. My recommendation is to 
maintain the SHN NDB approach for at least 3-5 years allowing based-aircraft suffi -
cient time to plan for their equipment upgrades.

How do we get that to happen before this process gets too far down the road?

Sincerely,

John Dobson

The attached “Public Notice Decommissioning of Mason County NDB” is from the 
FAA. “The Port of Shelton who owns and operates the MNC (NDB) has requested to decom-
mission the NAVAID to avoid the cost of ongoing operating and maintenance expenses”.

I have written the FAA asking them to keep the NDB in place for the next 3 to 5 years. 
We need time to upgrade . . .

Here is the problem . . .
1. The Port of Shelton has NOT talked with the airport tenants on this or 

any other aviation related issue.
2. The Port of Shelton pays less than $1000 per year to maintain the unite
3. The Port of Shelton (staff) have no aviation experience.
I am asking you to send an email to the FAA mark.ctr.payne@faa.gov
NDB’s are dying. GPS is the future. But giving pilots only six months notice; asking 

them to spend $15,000 to $20,000 today in order to save $1000 is wrong.
Keep it simple . . . If you agree with my letter, then send Mr. Payne a simple statement 

to that effect. You don’t need to right a history lesson here. Just let him know that we need 
more time.

To ALL . . . we need your help ASAP
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Chapter Presidents, please verify time and location of meetings.
Any changes contact WINGS@WPAFLYS.ORG

AVIATION ACTIVITY CALENDAR

SEE MORE AT WPAFLYS.ORG
POST YOUR EVENT TO THE CALENDAR!!

Have an event coming up?
Go to: http://bit.do/wpacalendar and post your event!

10/5  7 - 9 PM Museum of Flight (KBFI) Wells Fargo Free 1st Thursday
10/6  All day Eastsound Fly-in & Antique Car Show on Orcas Island@ KORS
10/6   - 10/8 Fly-Out to 16th Annual Port Angeles Dungeness Crab & Seafood Fest 
   https://www.crabfestival.org/
10/6  12 - 3 PM Friday Harbor Fly Out Bremerton Chapter
10/7  9- 11:45AM IFR Bootcamp FAA Safety Seminar 600 NE 267th Ave, Camas, WA 98607
10/7  9:30- 3 PM Paine Field Chapter Weekly Breakfast Flyout Regal Air
10/13 12 - 3 PM Friday Harbor Fly Out Bremerton Chapter
10/14 All day FATPNW Fall Fly-In + Swap & Shop @ Anacortes Airport 74S 
   Bring Stuff, giant garage sale for all things Aviation! 
   Tables available, cool planes food vendors
10/14 12 - 3 PM Paine Field Chapter Weekly Breakfast Flyout Regal Air
10/20 12 - 3 PM Friday Harbor Fly Out Bremerton Chapter
10/21 11 - 4 PM Heritage Flight Museum 2017 Fly Days @ Skagit Regional Airport 
   www.events@heritagefl ight.org 
10/21 All day Sullivan Lake Splash In, Breakfast and Aircraft displays EAA 
   208-255-9954

OCTOBER 2017

NOVEMBER 2017
11/2  12:00 PM Museum of Flight (KBFI) Wells Fargo Free 1st Thursday
11/3  12 - 3 PM Friday Harbor Fly Out Bremerton Chapter
11/4  9:30- 3 PM Paine Field Chapter Weekly Breakfast Flyout Regal Air

What is the most fun you can have 
with people and airplanes? Some would 
say the hundred dollar hamburger while 
others would hail the pancake fl y-in. Then 
there are always the big events such as 
Oshkosh and the Reno Air Races.

There’s a group in the Northwest 
called the Puget Sound Antique Airplane 
Club whose members would say unequiv-
ocally that it is the biennial PSAAC Air 
Tour. A large percentage of the PSAAC 
members also belong to WPA. This rep-
resents one of the four WPA pillars – the 
fun one where people and airplanes ad-
venture together.

The event started back in 1991 with 
two adventuresome pilots who thought 
they had a great idea for a group under-
taking. Keith Littlefi eld and Tim Alentiev 
fi gured they would round up some pilot 
friends and families and go on a planned 
circuit of places they enjoyed visiting, 
camping one to two nights in each des-
tination. The summer of 1991 Tim and 
Keith scoured the Northwest, primar-
ily Washington, Oregon and Idaho, for 
places to camp which would have facili-
ties nearby offering water, food and other 
amenities. 

The summer of 1992 saw three air-
craft, with two others joining at differ-
ent times, depart Crest Air Park June 13 
enroute to overnight at Sullivan Lake; Sil-
verwood Theme Park, near Athol, Idaho; 
Lower Granite Dam on the Snake River, 
and Johnson Creek, again in Idaho. There 
were numerous stops along the way to 
visit other locations. The idea was to fl y 
in, set up camp, and enjoy whatever the 
area had to offer such as fi shing, hiking, 
swimming, reading or just some good old 
hangar talk. They would also fl y-out to 
other locations, returning to base-camp 
in the afternoon.

Three of the fi ve participating groups 
were Keith Littlefi eld fl ying a J-3 Cub, 
John and Leone Tomlinson and their 
two kids ages four and six in a C-170, 
and Tim Alientiv in his Luscombe. Two 
other aircraft came and went along the 
way. They were Dale and Debbie Leyde 
in their C-185 and the Goforth’s in their 
Luscombe.

According to Keith, the group was 
out eight days, and it rained six of those 
days. Leone remembers that it was so cold 
at Silverwood Theme Park that the group 
was huddled in the laundry room provid-
ed for campers with their feet in one of 
the dryers to stay warm.

The memories of that fi rst trip have 
mellowed over the past 25 years so that 
they are told as fun, but the memories 
may actually be better than the trip itself. 
The idea was good, but they could see 
right away that some changes would have 
to be made.

First off, they decided that sleep-
ing on the ground in a tent was great 
when they were boy and girl scouts, but 
as adults they fi gured future trips would 
involve motels close to whatever air-
port they visited. Second, camping food, 
stoves, chairs, tables, etc. are heavy and 
take up a lot of room and weight. Maybe 
restaurants would be in order. Also, as the 
years passed, the group decided that while 
fi shing and hiking are fun, some other or-
ganized activities such as chartered boat 

PSAAC Air Tour 2017 By Marian Jensen

trips, would enhance the experience.
Some things have remained consis-

tent. The PSAAC Air Tour occurs every 
other year, starts at one central location, 
generally travels to another location for 
lunch and then another spot for overnight. 
One signifi cant addition to the original 
idea is that along the way pre-planners 
of the tour have contacted schools, Boy 
and Girl Scout troops, and other groups of 
kids to welcome them to come out and see 
the antique aircraft, sit in the airplanes 
and learn a little about fl ying and aviation 
in general. Some of the tour participants 
have even been known to give rides.

Another addition to the original 
idea is the “Binky”. If you look up the 
defi nition of binky 
Google advises that 
it is the trademark 
name for a paci-
fi er. However, there 
are some obscure 
defi nitions that re-
fer to a “Dummy”. 
According to Rich 
Aldridge, the ac-
tual Binky used 
today was found in 
Chelan while on the 
Air Tour in 2009 at 
Campbell’s Resort 
by the bar-b-que 
pit. Rich and Linda 
Latta found the pacifi er, had the idea, Lin-
da added a beautiful pink ribbon and at-
tached it to the pacifi er to be worn around 
the neck. So – if someone is caught while 
on the Air Tour doing something stupid, 
or at least not “Steely-eyed-aviator” like, 
then they get to wear the Binky for the 
next 24-hours. The trophy is presented 
at the morning briefi ng in front of all Air 
Tour participants so there is no hiding any 
aviation-related mistakes.

In a way this could be regarded as a 
fun kind of silliness, but in actuality no 
pilot wants to be caught-out on an avia-
tion related error. This causes all pilots on 
the tour to be especially careful about his/
her airplane and fl ying, and all co-pilots 
to be vigilant in making sure safety is at 
the forefront of everyone’s mind.

The fi rst Binky was presented to 

The Bahuru Marimba Band entertains PSAAC Members in ProsserThe Bahuru Marimba Band entertains PSAAC Members in Prosser

Dr. Jon Holmberg who was supposed to 
“Gaggle-up” with a group of Champs to 
fl y formation, but he got a late start and 
did not arrive at the appointed location 
at the appointed time. Thus, the Binky. 
WPA’s Green River President, Dave Law-
rence, has the distinction of being the 
only Binky recipient who received the 
award two days in a row, and got to wear 
the necklace for 48-hours.

The 2017 Air Tour boasted 75 par-
ticipants in 45 airplanes. The tour started 
Sunday, July 9, with gathering at Prosser 
for registration and lunch. Participants 
were entertained by the Bahuru Marimba 
Band, local group made up of mid and 
high school area musicians. The group 

overnighted in 
Prosser then con-
tinued to Joseph, 
Oregon where there 
was public aircraft 
viewing and famil-
iarization, then a 
number of different 
available activities.

Day three saw 
the group in Mc-
Call, Idaho where 
a chartered boat 
took tour members 
for a private char-
ter cruise on Lake 

Payette. Wednesday, July 12, the tour 
traveled to Grangeville, Idaho for lunch 
and tour of Anderson Aeromotive and the 
Grangeville Smoke Jumper Base. Ander-
son Aeromotive offers an amazing col-
lection of antique airplane parts and en-
gines which the group found particularly 
interesting for future aircraft needs. From 
Grangeville the tour traveled to Orofi no, 
Idaho for aircraft viewing and overnight.

Thursday, July 13th, the group trav-
eled to St. Maries, Idaho, for aircraft 
viewing and lunch, then to College Place 
Airport near Walla Walla for the fi nal leg 
of the tour. One highlight of the trip is the 
last night’s banquet where events are re-
hashed and the Binky is given to the per-
son who gets to keep the trophy for two 
years till the next Air Tour.

The 2019 Air Tour is a distant event 
to be looked forward to, and when asked 
PSAAC President John Tomlinson said 
one main difference will be that plan-
ning will start earlier. He added that for 
the 2017 tour someone had suggested an 
interesting Northern California route, and 
though that is not certain, it is the front 
runner for 2019.

Wherever the destination and what-
ever the events, the 2019 Air Tour is an 
experience not to be missed!

Marlo Jones and Jeff Poschwatta give the morning briefi ng at Wallowa Lake Lodge in Joseph, OregonMarlo Jones and Jeff Poschwatta give the morning briefi ng at Wallowa Lake Lodge in Joseph, Oregon

Dick Migas receives the Binky Award. 
For a retired airline captain he looks very 
sheepish!


